ABSTRACT: The Multicenter Orthopaedic Outcomes Network (MOON) is an NIH-funded prospective, longitudinal cohort of over 3,500 patients who have undergone anterior cruciate ligament reconstruction (ACLR) by 14 sports medicine surgeons at 7 academic medical centers. Patient reported outcome questionnaires (PRO's) are completed at baseline and multiple timepoints after surgery, and a nested cohort of patients return for radiographs to assess the development of joint space changes. We review the risk factors for worse patient reported outcomes, the predictors of clinically significant symptoms of post-traumatic osteoarthritis (PTOA), and the factors associated with more radiographic joint space narrowing. Baseline PRO's were highly predictive of follow-up scores. Factors associated with worse PRO's at 2 and 6 years included female sex, higher BMI, smoking, less education, allograft, medial meniscectomy, or repair, and chondral injury. Partial lateral meniscectomy was unexpectedly associated with better PRO's. Factors associated with clinically significant symptoms of PTOA at 2 and 6 years included subsequent surgery, meniscal pathology, and chondral injury. Factors associated with narrower medial compartment joint space width included medial meniscectomy, medial meniscus repair, and increased age. Medial joint space width was slightly wider overall for the ACLR knees compared to the contralateral normal knees. Future studies will evaluate PRO's and radiographs at 10-year follow-up. ß
Approximately 130,000 ACL reconstructions are performed in the United States each year, 1 and the operation is successful at restoring functional knee stability and enabling patients to return to athletic activities. However, the ACL-injured knee is at significant risk of developing post-traumatic osteoarthritis even after ACL reconstruction. [2] [3] [4] [5] Systematic reviews have shown that over 50% of patients will have radiographic signs of osteoarthritis 10-20 years after ACL reconstruction, and this risk is increased in patients who have concomitant meniscus tears. 6 Because many people who sustain ACL tears are young athletes, they are faced with the development of symptomatic post-traumatic osteoarthritis in their third and fourth decades, and this represents a significant public health problem that affects thousands of people in their prime working years.
The multicenter orthopedic outcomes network (MOON) is a NIH funded and IRB approved prospective longitudinal multicenter cohort study that was designed to follow ACL reconstruction patients after surgery to determine their clinical outcomes including risk factors for the initiation and progression of osteoarthritis. The subjects were enrolled from the practices of 14 fellowship trained sports medicine surgeons at seven academic medical centers beginning in 2002. Subjects completed an enrollment form that captured demographic factors including age, gender, race/ethnicity; social history factors including smoking status, education level, occupation, and sports participation; characteristics of the injury including the sport or activity at the time of injury; and validated patient reported outcomes including the SF-36, KOOS, IKDC, and Marx activity level questionnaires. Surgeons also completed a data form at the time of surgery that documented physical examination findings, intraoperative findings including meniscus and articular cartilage status, and details of treatment including graft choice, fixation, meniscus treatment, and articular cartilage treatment. Subjects were followed up at 2 and 6 years with the same questionnaire that they completed at baseline. [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] A novel nested cohort within MOON was established to evaluate the initiation and progression of OA in young active patients without previous knee injury. 12 To be eligible for entry into this nested cohort, subjects had to be 35 or younger at 2-year follow-up, injured while doing a sport, have no previous knee injury and no graft rupture during the follow-up period, and have no history of surgery on the contralateral knee. These subjects were brought back to their enrollment site to have a physical examination by a surgeon blinded to their treatment status and side of surgery, KT-1000 measurement and hop testing by a physical therapist blinded to treatment status, and standardized radiographs to assess radiographic joint space width. predictors of graft failure, 17, 18 and cost effectiveness of ACL reconstruction. 19, 20 The focus of this article will be the findings from MOON that evaluate the risk factors for developing symptomatic and radiographic OA including patient reported outcomes at 2 and 6 years in the full cohort, significant knee pain at 2 and 6 years in the full cohort, and radiographic joint space measurement in the nested cohort.
Risk Factors for Worse Patient Reported Outcomes 6 Years
After ACL Reconstruction For large cohort studies such as MOON that seek to follow large groups of patients from several sites at multiple time points, validated patient reported outcome measures allow assessment of patient symptoms that may be associated with osteoarthritis. MOON evaluated 1,512 ACL patients who entered the cohort from 2002 to 2004 and completed 2-and 6-year followup. Follow-up was obtained in 87% of patients at 2 years and 86% of patients at 6 years; there were 56% males with a median age of 23 years at the time of surgery. Models were constructed for the IKDC, the five KOOS subscales, and the Marx activity level scale, and the scores were treated as continuous variables. Follow-up time (2 vs. 6 years) was also included as a predictor in each of the models. 9 Data are presented in Tables 1-7. For the IKDC outcome, the following demographic characteristics were significantly associated with worse outcome: Female sex, higher BMI, smoking, and lower education level. Patients with lower baseline Marx activity level scores had worse outcomes, and those who had reconstruction with allograft had worse outcomes than those with autograft. Meniscus pathology predicted outcome, but some of the findings were surprising. Patients with medial meniscus repair or partial medial meniscectomy had worse outcome than those with a normal or untreated meniscus tear. Interestingly, those with a normal lateral meniscus actually had worse outcomes than those with a partial lateral meniscectomy. As expected, the presence of articular cartilage injury at baseline predicted worse outcomes at follow-up: Patients with grade 3 or 4 articular cartilage changes of the medial femoral condyle, lateral femoral condyle, or medial tibial plateau had worse outcomes than those without these changes. Patients with worse baseline IKDC had worse IKDC at 2-and 6-year follow-up. Odds ratios and confidence intervals are listed in Table 1 .
For the KOOS outcomes, the same demographic characteristics except for female sex had a significant association with worse outcome for all subscales. Medial meniscus repair, but not partial medial meniscectomy, MFC, medial femoral condyle; LFC, lateral femoral condyle; MTP, medial tibial plateau; LTP, lateral tibial plateau; nl, normal; N.S., not significant. Significant predictors of outcome for IKDC scores 6 years after ACL reconstruction (p < 0.05).
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was associated with a worse outcome for all subscales. Interestingly, normal lateral meniscus had worse outcomes than untreated tear for all subscales, and worse outcomes than partial meniscectomy for 2/5 subscales. Grade 3 or 4 articular cartilage lesions of the medial femoral condyle, lateral femoral condyle, medial tibial plateau, lateral tibial plateau, and trochlea predicted worse outcomes on some but not all subscales. Similar to the IKDC outcomes, allograft predicted worse outcomes than autograft; in addition, hamstring autograft predicted worse KOOS sports and recreation function while patellar tendon autograft predicted worse KOOS symptoms. Baseline Marx score was not associated with worse outcome for any KOOS subscale. Similar to the IKDC outcome, patients with worse baseline scores had worse KOOS scores at follow up. Odds ratios and confidence intervals for each KOOS outcome are listed in Tables 2-7 . In summary, meniscus and articular cartilage pathology were significant predictors of both IKDC and KOOS patient reported outcomes at 2 and 6 years after ACL reconstruction in the MOON cohort. While articular cartilage pathology, medial meniscus repair, and partial medial meniscectomy predicted worse outcomes, partial lateral meniscectomy and untreated lateral meniscus tear were unexpectedly associated with better outcomes. This finding was unexpected because one would assume that injury to the meniscus would result in increased contact stress in the affected compartment and subsequent more rapid development of osteoarthritis. One possible rationale for our counterintuitive finding may be that the ACL injury episode is associated with a dissipation of force through the knee joint, and when the force is absorbed by the lateral meniscus (resulting in a tear), the joint fares better over the long term than if the force is absorbed by other tissues such as the articular cartilage surfaces. The finding that baseline PRO scores were a strong predictor of followup scores at both 2 and 6 years post-operatively was particularly interesting because this may represent a modifiable risk factor; recent studies of preoperative rehabilitation prior to ACL reconstruction have suggested that rehabilitation interventions that improve baseline PRO scores may result in improved postoperative outcomes. 21 Symptoms of Post-Traumatic Osteoarthritis-KOOS Thresholds for Painful or Symptomatic Knee While the evaluation of continuous outcomes such as the KOOS subscales and IKDC can be useful for assessing the risk factors of pain, function, and symptoms after ACL reconstruction, it can sometimes be difficult to assess the factors that are most associated with clinically significant symptoms of posttraumatic OA. In an effort to address this problem, data from the MOON cohort was modeled to determine the predictors of symptomatic knee OA as defined by three different methods.
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The first method was based on Englund et al. who described patients with sufficient knee symptoms to seek medical care according to their KOOS scores. 23 They defined the symptomatic knee as KOOS kneerelated quality of life 87.5, and two or more other subscales below the following values: KOOS pain 86.1, KOOS symptoms 85.7, KOOS activities of daily living 86.8, and KOOS sports and recreation 85.0. The second method defined the symptomatic knee as a KOOS pain subscore greater than two standard deviations below the mean value for athletic populations with a history of knee ligament injury. This reported mean value was 92.3 AE 10 points, which made the cutoff value 72.3 points, which also corresponded to the OARSI responder criteria for effective interventions in OA of 20 points on the KOOS pain subscale. 24 Models were constructed to evaluate predictors of a symptomatic knee at both 2 and 6 years using the first two methods. The third method was designed to identify patients with progression of knee symptoms from the 2-to the 6-year follow-up, defined by a decrease in the KOOS pain subscale of 10 points or more, which corresponds to the minimal clinically important difference for the subscale in athletic populations. The analysis included 1,761 patients with followup 2 and 6 years after ACL reconstruction. The median age was 23 years. There was 87% follow up at 2 years and 86% follow up at 6 years. 22 The only consistent statistically significant risk factor for predicting a painful knee by the first two methods at both 2 and 6 years was subsequent surgery on the same knee, which occurred in 22% of patients at 6 years (324/1506). Subsequent surgeries included revision ACL (113 cases); hardware removal, manipulation, or other arthroscopic surgery (205 cases); and total knee replacement (6 cases). The odds ratio of subsequent surgery for predicting a symptomatic knee was greater than two for all models (range 2.20-3.41, p < 0.001 for all models). Higher baseline BMI predicted a symptomatic knee at 2 years but not 6 years for both of the first two methods. Lower Marx activity level at baseline did not predict a symptomatic knee at MFC, medial femoral condyle; LFC, lateral femoral condyle; MTP, medial tibial plateau; LTP, lateral tibial plateau; nl, normal; N.S., not significant. Significant predictors of outcome for KOOS pain scores 6 years after ACL reconstruction (p < 0.05).
PTOA AFTER ACL RECONSTRUCTION IN MOON either 2 or 6 years, but lower Marx activity level at 2 years predicted a symptomatic knee at 6 years for both of the first two methods. Interestingly, none of the surgical factors (articular cartilage lesions, meniscus treatment, or graft choice) that had predicted worse knee scores with modeling of continuous outcomes was a consistent predictor of a symptomatic knee at 2 or 6 years with either of the first two methods. 22 The third method determined knees that had significant worsening of KOOS pain from 2 to 6 years. Significant predictors of worsening included subsequent surgery (p ¼ 0.06), female gender (p ¼ 0.03), previous meniscal pathology prior to the ACL reconstruction (p ¼ 0.04), grade 3 or 4 medial tibial plateau chondral lesions (p ¼ 0.02), and grade 3 or 4 patella chondral lesions (p ¼ 0.03). 22 In summary, modeling the predictors of a symptomatic knee at 2 and 6 years after ACL reconstruction provides an opportunity to identify patients who may be developing the symptoms of osteoarthritis and to determine the risk factors for developing these symptoms. The most consistent and strongest predictor of a symptomatic knee at 2 and 6 years post-operatively in multivariable modeling was subsequent surgery, which in some cases may be associated with the severity of the initial injury, but in many cases may be related to a modifiable risk factor such as graft choice.
Signs of Post-Traumatic Osteoarthritis-Medial Tibiofemoral Joint Space Width A nested cohort was established within the overall MOON cohort to assess the initiation and progression of post-traumatic OA in younger patients injured during athletic activity without prior knee problems. This group of patients had standardized bilateral posteroanterior metatarsophalangeal joint radiographs to assess joint space width. 25 The feet were positioned in 15˚external rotation and the knees were bent until the patellae touched the detector. Knees were imaged individually, and a standard was used to allow calibration for differences in magnification. Technicians were trained at each site and used identical positioning equipment. The radiographs were measured using a semi-automated computerized method that delineates the femoral and tibial joint margins and quantifies the minimum joint space width in the medial compartment. 26 Because patients were excluded from the cohort if they had a contralateral knee ligament injury or knee surgery, comparisons of joint space width were made between the ACL reconstructed side and contralateral normal knee. 12 Joint space width measurements were obtained for 262 patients who had ACL reconstruction surgery between 2005 and 2010 and were recruited into the nested cohort. The average age at the time of surgery was 20 years (range 12-33). The mean medial compartment minimum joint space width was 5.06 mm (95%CI 4.96-5.15 mm) in the ACL reconstructed knees compared to 4.71 mm (95%CI 4.62-4.80 mm) in the contralateral normal knees, which was significantly wider for the ACL reconstructed knees (p < 0.001). In fact, 194 subjects (74%) had a wider joint space width on the ACL reconstructed side. This finding was unexpected, as we had hypothesized that early posttraumatic osteoarthritis in the ACL reconstructed knees would have resulted in narrowing more often than widening of the medial joint space. 12 However, this is consistent with magnetic resonance images from the Knee ACL non-operative versus operative treatment (KANON) study that showed an increase in cartilage volume of the central portion of the medial femoral condyle in 61 subjects who had ACL injury followed by early reconstruction, delayed reconstruction, or physical therapy. 27 In addition, a multivariable model was constructed to predict the difference in medial compartment minimum joint space width between the ACL reconstructed and contralateral normal knees. The model included the following variables that were selected based on their strong associations with patient reported outcomes in the overall cohort: Age, BMI, baseline Marx activity level, graft source, medial meniscus treatment, and medial femoral condyle articular cartilage status. Variables that predicted a narrower joint space in the ACL reconstructed knee compared to the contralateral normal knee included increased age (p < 0.001), meniscus repair (p ¼ 0.001), and meniscectomy (p < 0.001). The difference in minimum joint space width was greater for meniscectomy (0.64 mm, 95%CI 0.38-0.90 mm) than for meniscus repair (0.31 mm, 95%CI 0.12-0.49 mm), and the difference per year of age was 0.042 mm (95%CI 0.025-0.058 mm). 12 This imaging study may have been more sensitive to change if MRI images would have been available both pre-and post-operatively for evaluation of the articular cartilage, as MRI has been very successful at detecting the early manifestations of post-traumatic osteoarthritis after ACL injury. [27] [28] [29] [30] For example, similar findings regarding meniscus treatment were 31 However, we feel that standardized posteroanterior radiographs with a semiautomated joint space width measurement technique can provide an excellent cost effective alternative to post-operative MRI that could be incorporated into clinical practice, and radiographic joint space width measurement has actually been as sensitive as MRI for detecting progression of osteoarthritis in some cohorts. 32 In summary, medial meniscus treatment and age are significant predictors of medial compartment joint space narrowing 2-3 years after ACL reconstruction in young, active patients without prior knee injury. The wider medial compartment joint space width was unexpected; this may represent the early manifestation of post-traumatic OA, or possibly an adaptive change of cartilage biology that may prevent the progression of post-traumatic OA. This analysis also demonstrates the first time that radiographic changes have been detected at such an early time-point in a prospective cohort with uniform post-operative rehabilitation and sufficient numbers to perform multivariable modeling.
CONCLUSION
The MOON project has provided substantial insight into the initiation and development of post-traumatic OA after ACL reconstruction in a multicenter population cohort study. Multivariable modeling of patient reported outcomes has identified meniscus and articular cartilage status as significant predictors of outcome at 2 and 6 years post-operatively. When the data were analyzed to predict the presence of a symptomatic knee, the strongest predictor was subsequent surgery. Finally, analysis of joint space width in a nested cohort of younger patients with previously uninjured knees showed that medial meniscus repair, partial meniscectomy, and increasing age all were associated with more joint space narrowing 2-3 years post-operatively.
While the study could have gleaned more information from the cohort by obtaining additional data such as pre-and post-operative MRI, synovial fluid or serum biomarkers, or PRO's from additional time points, the cohort still remains the largest prospective multicenter cohort of ACL reconstructions to publish results with over 85% follow-up at 2 and 6 years.
Future studies in MOON will evaluate patient reported outcomes and the presence of a symptomatic knee at 10-year follow-up and additional follow up will also allow repeat analysis with a substantially larger sample size. Future analysis of radiographs will be performed to assess predictors of lateral joint space width, and re-imaging of the subcohort with standardized MTP radiographs will be repeated at 10-year follow-up.
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